
XrI Two further 1es of Medieval Cross-slabs in the Lune Val1
Eornly.

by Margatet Edwards

In the last issue of Contrebi.s- :eference lvas made to a slab
in Hornby Parish Church which it had been inpossible to study
because the slab concerned was hidden by a particularJ-y huge
and heavy s1ab. Preliminary study of this slab has now been
madee although it has stiLl not been possible to measure it and
view it as one would wish. Figure lois a sketch, not to scale,
of that portion of the design which flash photography has
revealed. It is reminiscent of Rev. Canon Bower's figure III,
number 3t, a slab at Carlatton, in that the cross-head is nade
cf four broken cj.rc1es, boldly and crudely carved, linked by
bars.1 In the llornby s1ab, holvever, there is no central cross t
and the central space is made more interesti.ng visually by
giving a linear echo to those portions of the broken circles
which forn the central tlozenger-shaped space. As far as can
!s made out, a simple bud or 1eaf, indicated by an upturned
triangle, would be in the north, east and west compass positions.
Certainly that in the north position is clearly visible. UnLike
the Carlatton stone, the Hornby slabrs cross-head stands free.
The Carlatton cross-head is enclosed in a circle. A special'
feature of the Hornby slab is the finely-carved, si:<-peta11ed
marguerite, enclosed in a double circle, at the head of the s.1ab
but slightly off-centre. The dj.ameter of this whole rnctif is
approximate3-y 5 inches.

The Carlatton slab itself is of special interest in that Bower
confidently dates it to t344" The slab bears a chalice, book and
belted sword, all of which are possible clues in the whoLe matter
of dating alt such slabs. There is also an inscription, which
reads as follows : Hic iacet Henricus de Nevrton qui fuit vicarius
de Carlatan orate pro anina eius. It seems 1ike1y that this
inscription coupled with documentary evidence caused Bower to give
the date mentioned aboveo However, the stylg of the chalice is
one which Styan ascribes to the LZtt, century.' This ctearly
raises inportant questions, whJ.ch ii is not intended to pursue in
this note. Suffice it to say that the Hornby slab i.s of greater
interest than suspected, is here at least recorded, ancl j.s now
included in the material on lvhich general research is proceedJ.ng.
Its a.pgarent parallel at Carlatton will undoubtedly be vie*ed.
personally if this proves at aL1 possibLe. The writer has doubts,
horteveql as Bower recorded tha,t the slab concerned was tpropped
against a garden lvallr. If the slab should prove to have been
1ost, it will be an inportant Loss, especially as the accutacy of
Bowerts drawing has already proved to be unreliable.

For knowledge of the existence of the secorrd Hornby slab to be
discussed here, the wri.ter is indebted to Miss tr{argaret Furke
who found the slab while carrying out a ,survey of Hornby Parish.
It has been set, propped up at an arrgLe, in concrete in the front
garden af Pr:-ory Farm. I't is appro:rimateLy 28! inches in length,
and in width -'apers frorn 101- inches to 7 inches approxirnately. I!
bears a chamfer of about 1 inch in depth approximaleJ-y I inch from
the edge of its sides " Th.is is easier to discern on the left of
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the s1ab, as one looks at it, than on the right, which is somelvhat
trrorllo The design consists of a raised circle, approximately 1
inch in thickness, with a shaft which thickens siightly after
leaving the head and then tapers. The shaft, too, is raised.
Inside the circle of the cross-head is a simple, diagonally-set
raised cross rvhose arms splead and curve s1ightly.(see figure 11 )
The outer diameter of the circle is approxirnately 7 inches. The
shaft tapers ftom 2l inches at its broadest to haLf that rvidth
where danrage has destroyed its base.

The geographically nearest para11e1 so far found is Bourerrs
figure Viff, number 8b, which features a cross-head from Bromfield13
somewhat similar to this, but vrithout a shaft, and only a secondary
r:rotif on its slab and set above the top of vrhat appgars to be a
canopy. Cutts shows a slab fionr Canrbridge Castle * very reminiscent
of ttris Hornby slab in design of closs-head. llorvever, that part of
the cross-head r'rhich in the l{ornby slab is raised appears in the
Carnbridge Castle ,slab to be depressed. Cutts dates this latter slab
to the early ilth century in that the s'lab was among stones found
under the original ramparts of the castLe, lvhich was built c. 10701.D..
Cutts illustrates another slab, this from Enfield; Staffordshire, "
rvhich has inside a double circle a motif sinilar to that in the same
position on the Hornby slab. tr{owever; in the Errfield s1ab, the
tcross afmsr, set diagonally, ase almost treated as petals of a
florver, and spring from a central tbuttonr. The treatment of the
cross-shaft of the EnfieLd slab is totally different from that of
the Hornbv slab cross shaft. Cutts dates this Enfield slab to the
L4"bh ce-atury in his caption to the illustration, but says in his
notes, 'Date doubtful'.7 Nothing can be said at this stage about
the date of either of the sl-abs dealt with in this note.
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